
YTP Quarterly Training, Technical Assistance, and Evaluation Report 

October 1, - December 31, 2015  
 

The purpose of the quarterly report is to summarize the primary activities of the University of Oregon 
Technical Assistance Providers for the quarter, October 1 – December 31, of the 2015-17 biennium. The 
quarterly report is organized by the major activities of the UO Contract: Section 1 - Training Activities, 
Section 2 - Technical Assistance, Section 3 - Program Evaluation, and Section 4 - Priority Activities.  
 
Section 1: Training Activities 
 
Regional Trainings. During October 2015, the YTP management team convened the fifth regional meeting 
in Redmond. The intent of the Regional trainings was to focus on the newly revised YTP Procedures 
Manual. Key elements from each of the seven sections of the YTP Procedures Manual – General 
Transition Services, Program Management, Screening and Referral, YTP Transition Services, Instruction, 
Employment and Final Placement, and Program Performance –were to be highlighted in 45 – 60 minute 
sessions. In total, 161 participants attended the five regional meetings.  
 
DCDT Pre-Conference. The 17th Annual International Division on Career Development and Transition 
(DCDT) was held in Portland, OR Nov 5 – 7, 2015 and attended by 661 transition related researchers, 
educators, agency personnel, families, and individuals with disabilities. This event was three years in the 
making and the first time the conference has been held on the West Coast. YTP held a pre-conference 
event with 25 attendees from across the U.S. and three international attendees. Purposes of the YTP 
Preconference session were to (a) provide attendees with an overview of the program operations; (b) 
share resources and lessons learned from 25 years of services to youth with disabilities; (c) describe how 
YTP is helping to fulfill the requirements of W.I.O.A. 2014. We accomplished these purposes by hearing 
from participants of various YTP programs, including the Silver Falls Leadership Camp, and the catering 
program at Willamette High School, operated by YTP Transition Specialist Terri Boekhorst in the morning. 
For lunch we traveled to Legacy Emanuel Medical Center where Legacy staff and YTP Transition 
Specialists shared their experience of becoming a YTP work site for three students. Legacy also hosted 
lunch and led a tour of the hospital worksites for youth. We ended the visit at Legacy by meeting one of 
the YTP employees and hearing about her experience working at Legacy. Following lunch, we traveled to 
Wilsonville and toured the Center for Research in Environmental Sciences and Technologies (CREST) 
Center. Becky Hancock, YTP Transition Specialist and Bob Carlson, CREST director, provided the history of 
CREST and an overview of the Center as a work site for students to gain employment skills.  

Section 2: Technical Assistance  

Technical Assistance Site Visits.  Between October 1 and December 31, 52 technical assistance (TA) site 
visits and consortium meetings were held, resulting in contact with a total of 307 professionals, including 
VR staff (n = 46), school staff or other agency staff (n = 112), and transition specialists (n = 121). All site 
visits were documented and written TA reports were submitted to VR. The most commonly discussed 
topics during TA visits this quarter were: (a) orienting new staff; (b) starting/visiting a new site; (c) 
planning for the expansion of the Silver Falls Leadership Camp; (d) starting or expanding school-based 
businesses; (e) identifying roles and responsibilities of the transition specialists with administrators; (f)  
networking and building relationships within schools, across agencies, in the communities; and (g) 
understanding requirements of the intergovernmental agreement.  
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Hiring New Technical Assistants. During this quarter, the TA team welcomed Mary Jo Erickson and Jesse 
Berkey to their first full quarter as YTP TA Providers. Mary Jo and Jesse began familiarizing themselves 
with their sites by visiting sites. The YTP Management team also reviewed applications from the U of O 
Open Hire Pool in hopes of finding a candidate for the third new TA position. Of the 12 applications 
reviewed, three were potentially viable candidates based on their resume in the applicant pool. Contact 
was initiated with three individuals and made with two to explore their experience and potential interest 
in a position. Both individuals were interested in research related positions; one declined the position, 
one person was willing to give YTP a try, but requested the option to transition to a research position 
should it  become available. The third person did not respond to a phone message. We initiated the hiring 
process to hire the third TA provider.  

Section 3 - Program Evaluation  

Program evaluation activities consisted of overseeing final biennium updates to the YTP database and 
training to the new TA providers. Each biennium, the database must be hand manipulated, by a 
programmer,  in order to start a new biennium. The programming entails changing the dates in multiple 
places, reconfiguration of  sites’ data, and updating report features. This year, due to staff changes within 
the department that housed the YTP database, it was necessary to move the YTP database to another 
server and hire a programmer to update the database for the new biennium. Emberex Web Solutions was 
hired to migrate the database and update it for the 2015-17 biennium. Peter took the lead to oversee and 
work with Emberex to facilitate the migration of the YTP database to a new COE server and ensue the 
infrastructure is in place for a more stable and accurate database moving forward. Part of the 
infrastructure included aligning schools and sites within YTP to the National Center for Education 
Statistics (NCES) using the NCES numbers. This ensures the correct school names are in the database and 
accurately reflects the number of schools served by YTP across the state. The alignment with NCES also 
facilitates the addition of new schools in future biennia, as it will partially automate the entry of new 
schools in the database when schools join YTP. The majority of the database responsibilities that Peter 
has performed previously will be reassigned to others alleviate burden. 

For the first time in more than 20 years, new TA providers have been hired to support schools and 
districts implement the YTP. The Program has been fortunate to have the expertise, dedication, and 
knowledge encompassed in Mike, Peter, and Jeri. To support the new TA providers, UO initiated a YTP TA 
Provider Training series to develop capacity of Technical Assistance providers to work as a team to provide 
consistent, high quality TA that supports YTP staff to prepare youth with disabilities for employment or 
career related postsecondary education and training. The first training in the series consisted of a half-day 
workshop provided by Caroline MaGee. Caroline is a former high school teacher with administrator 
license, who began providing technical assistant at the national level more than ten years. Prior to joining 
the National Technical Assistance Center on Transition (NTACT), where she is the state Intensive TA lead, 
she was at TA provider for the Western Regional Resource Center at the University of Oregon. The 
objectives for the first training was for YTP TA providers to gain an understanding of (a) the history of YTP; 
(b) the characteristics of high quality technical assistance; (c) getting started at YTP sites; and (d) 
mechanisms for problem solving and communication in a team environment. The second training in the 
services focused on facilitating communication with sites and each other using Zoom, a web-based 
communications platform. The intent of the training services is to continue to build the capacity of the TA 
providers to support the goals of YTP and overtime, forge strong relationships with each other, in order 
further develop and maintain a strong team approach to the TA provided by the UO.  
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Section 4 - Priority Activities 
 
1. Collaboration and Coordination with VR Administration.  The YTP TA team continues to collaborate 

with VR state and local administrators,  VR counselors and branch managers in the development and 
management of the project.  

 
2. Pre-Employment Transition Services. TA providers continue to help transition specialists and other 

school staff understand how pre-employment transition services can be provided within and outside 
of YTP.  
 

3. Utilization of Evidence-Based and Research-Based Strategies. In response to requests for information 
on job development and to promote evidence-based practices, the YTP Statewide Conference will 
focus on self-determination skill development, job development, motivational interviewing, and 
summer work activities.  
 

4. Coordination with Other Transition Programs or Initiatives. Throughout this quarter members of the 
YTP TA team have engaged in collaborative efforts with a multitude of transition programs, projects, 
and planning groups. These activities (a) increase awareness of existing initiatives, (b) coordinate 
training and TA efforts, and (c) promote collaboration and coordination of transition services. Below, 
are examples of how members of the YTP TA team have coordinated with other transition initiatives: 

 
Charlotte Alverson, Project Director, is a TA provider for the National Technical Assistance Center on 
Transition. In this role she provides TA to several states at varying levels of intensity. During this 
quarter, she traveled to AK to facilitate the state’s annual stakeholder meeting and State Systemic 
Improvement Plan. Charlotte is also the Principal Investigator for an IES Goal 2 research grant focused 
on professional development needed for using secondary transition indicator data at the local level. 
She coordinated the local planning committee for the International Conference for the Division of 
Career Development and Transition (DCDT) in Portland, Nov 5 – 7, 2015.  YTP was the focus of a pre-
conference session on Wednesday, Nov 4, and attended by 24 people. 
 
Peter FitzGerald, Technical Assistance Provider, engaged in the following: 1. East County Transition 
Coordinators monthly meeting: Group of East Multnomah County "non-YTP funded" transition 
teachers (e.g. Centennial, Gresham/Barlow, Parkrose, David Douglas) with an occasional appearance 
of Sandy YTP and Reynolds YTP. I believe I am able to be a resource as well as witness the interplay 
between TNFs and districts without YTP, add resources to this group such as the ODDS Regional 
Employment Specialist, and keep the door open for these metro area districts to consider YTP 
funding. 
  
2. PPS Transition Action Team: Even though PPS has a small YTP grant, this is their larger effort to 
improve cross district transition services in the 18-21 year old realm. Again, it is an opportunity for 
me to link YTP to these larger efforts, imagine the interface between DD services and Transition, and 
collaborate. 
  
3. Multnomah County larger EF work group and targeted seamless transition project. I will be 
dropping out of the larger EF workgroup (lack of leadership and clear direction) and continue my 
involvement in the EF Seamless Transition Project (currently focused on cohorts of school leavers 
from Centennial) as it expands in the metro area. Seeing the great outcomes when everyone 
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collaborates (i.e. DD, Brokerages, schools, WIN, etc.) makes it seem very possible to cross-pollinate 
this approach into YTP sites. 
  
4. Connecting the ODDS Regional Employment Specialist (Nate Deeks and Erika Drake and Brad 
Collins in my regions) to YTP consortiums and other transition efforts. 
  
5. Legacy/YTP Partnership: expansion is my primary goal. Scheduled to present at Meridian Park 
Hospital on February 9, 2016 to hiring managers. This presentation will involve our YTP Statewide 
Coordinator, Keith Ozols and is part of the expansion plan. During the week of January 18th, Legacy 
Emanuel Hospital hired 4 new YTP participants bringing the total to 7 to date. Legacy has also taken 
over a clinic in Woodburn (formerly Wellspring) and I will be working with the Woodburn YTP site and 
Legacy HR to develop a relationship there. 
  
6. A new Community Transition Team (more globally focused than EF) is getting started in PDX 
(planning stage). I am working with Lizzie Juaniza (TNF) in this effort with the inaugural meeting held 
11/19/2015 at Multnomah ESD, a subsequent meeting was held on January 15, 2016, and a future 
meeting will be scheduled in late February 2016 after the YTP Statewide Conference. 
 
Mike Johnson, Technical Assistance Provider for Central and Eastern Oregon, has continued to 
collaborate with Heart of Oregon Corps to expand on the Silver Falls Leadership Camp. Rather than add 
another location in Central Oregon, staff have opted to increase the counseling staff and serve 
additional weekly participants (12), two of whom will be returning peer mentors who will model 
appropriate work habits. The camp will no longer be called the Silver Falls Leadership Camp, but Camp 
LEAD (Leadership, Environment, Autonomy, and Development), to make it more generic should we 
choose to expand to other locations. Heart of Oregon Corps is working with Rehab Services on an 
agreement that will fund the camp at the same level funded last summer. Yancy Wilkenfeldt has been 
retained as the primary coordinator of operations and will continue to work with Mike and the 
management team on the specifics for this coming summer. Yancy and Mike will be presenting as part 
of the Summer Activities session at our Hood River Statewide conference and at OAVSNP in February. 
 
Jesse Berkey, Technical Assistance Provider for the Mid Willamette Valley and North Coast Region, has 
been in contact with the US Forest Service to investigate the idea of forming internships for summer 
2016 in the Sweet Home, Oregon area. The Willamette National Forest - FS Ranger station is housed 
there. East Linn county has created a "local" county wide coalition around the topic of lands 
management and preservation of forested lands in East Linn County. The South Santiam All Lands 
Collaborative (SSALC) is a group of local businesses, non-profit organizations, local governments, and 
federal and state natural resource agencies who work together for collective impact on projects to 
improve natural resource health, local economic activity, recreation access, and community well-being. 
The current local transition specialist in Sweet Home is connected to a member of the SSALC board and 
they are looking at possible internships that could arise for high school-aged youth.  This could include 
more than YTP students and will hopefully extend to schools throughout Linn Co such as Lebanon, Scio, 
Sweet Home, Central Linn, and more.  In the Northern rural parts of the state, a consortium group has 
been formed with schools that house YTP programs and others that do not. Districts in the area include 
NWRESD, St. Helens, Vernonia, Scappoose, Rainer and others in the region as well. Some of the 
partners who have committed to bi-monthly attendance are:  Clatsop County Developmental Disability 
Service workers, Transition Network Facilitators, State of Oregon DHS Employees and more. The focus 
is on serving all transition-aged youth, regardless of whether the school has a YTP site.    
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Mary Jo Erickson, Technical Assistance Provider, traveled to Central Point to meet with special 
education director and new transition specialist from Three Rivers and Grants Pass to discuss how to 
work as a full time teacher and run a full time YTP program.  Through the course of the fall those 3 
districts have started to figure out how they will handle the work load through hiring or by shifting 
some duties. Visited sites around Lane County to see school based businesses in operation such as a 
café at Mohawk High School, a car detail business at Junction City, a coffee shop at Creswell and a t-
shirt business, coffee shop and dog washing business at Cottage Grove.  Spent 2 days at South Coast.  
On day spent at an ESD meeting with the superintendent and three transition specialists.  Darci 
Shivers, Transition Network Facilitator, joined the discussion in the afternoon.  We talked about a 
meeting with all players to be held in February.  It will be great to get everyone at one table. Visited 
Bandon, Coquille and Myrtle Point to check-in and see school based businesses in action. Went to 
Roseburg with Heather Lindsay and Keith Ozols to meet with Roseburg High School who is interested 
in starting a YTP.  Also met with Howard Falk ODDS along with Heather and Keith and TNF Darci 
Shivers. 

 
5. Diversity and Student Outreach. Our team is committed to recruiting and retaining youth with 

disabilities from diverse backgrounds, as well as providing high quality and culturally appropriate 
transition services.  Our efforts focus specifically on increasing outreach to the following groups: 
(a) students of color, (b) culturally and linguistically diverse youth, and (c) youth with intensive 
support needs including TBI, autism, intellectual, and developmental disabilities. The YTP TA team 
assists sites in providing individualized transition services designed to meet the needs of specific 
populations served. A session on serving youth with mental health issues was included provided 
at the Summer Academy.   

 
6. Referral and Planning Procedures. TA providers regularly develop strategies and training materials 

to assist local staff in coordinating referral and transition planning services. In this first quarter of 
the biennium, TA providers are working with schools and rehabilitation personnel to create a new 
“transition packet” that will include: functional assessments, work history, initial career goals, 
disability documentations, and eligibility determination information.   
 


